
DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL  BLB 

Holidays Homework          CLASS: VI     2018-19 

          Time is your friend…                    Treat it with care… 

                             Enjoy its company deeply  …  

Do the given work neatly and creatively  in English Practice copy. 

 

Q1. Read  any one book written by any one of the following writers and do the following questions: 

(a)  J.K Rowling               (b)  R.K Narayan                               (c) Enid Blyton 

(i) Write its book review. 

(ii) Paste interesting pictures and write a few lines about your favourite character   (about 80 words) 

Q2. Colours add spark to our life and language making  it more expressive. Collect  15  proverbs or 

idioms which include the name of a colour eg. (Once in a blue moon,  in the pink ,red with rage). 

Illustrate them and make a sentence with each of them . 

Q3. Project   (Making a Thesaurus) 

Find atleast 25 new words from the lessons of your literature reader. Write their meanings, synonyms, 

antonyms creatively in the form of dictionary. 

Q4. Enhance your Writing skills. 

a.         Your class is, celebrating the ‘Family History Week.’ You have to give a description of your younger 

brother/ sister, who is just a year old.  Write a paragraph describing him/her. Also mention how that 

little member has strengthened the bond with the family.     (80 words) 

b.         Recently your school celebrated Earth Day . Write an account of the celebration describing the various 

activities being conducted in the school to create awareness regarding saving Earth and environment. 

(100 words) 

c.         Meera had the following conversation with Arjun, her classmate Bharat’s elder brother. On the basis of 

this conversation write the message for Bharat. Put it in a box.    

Meera:  May I speak to Bharat please? 

Arjun:  I am sorry, he’s taking a bath. Is there any message? 

Meera:  Yes, please tell him that the party at my place on the 25
th

 april  at 5.30 pm. will be held at 6.30 pm. 

the same day and the venue has also shifted to the Red Club, E 11 Defence Enclave. 

Arjun:  O.K. I will give the message.Bye. 

d. Read the following telephonic conversation between Suman and Angad and write the message to be 

conveyed. (about 50 words) 
Suman: Hello! May I talk to Saumya? 

Angad: I am afraid she is not at home.May I know who's Talking? 

Suman: I am Suman. Will you please leave a message for her? 

Angad: Yes!  

Suman: Kindly tell her to bring my science practical file tomorrow positively as it is the last day for submission. 

 

Q5. Learn different forms of verbs given  in your practice book and notebook. 

Q6.Revise  parts of speech thoroughly and the lessons done in class. 

 
kxaa CzI  ivaYaya ihndI 

inado-Sa : saMpUNa- kaya- vyaakrNa kâPaI maoM kroM. 



Pa` 1 APanao xao~ maoM gaima-yaaoM maoM pInao ko panaI kI kmaI kI samasyaa ko baaro maoM dao naagairkaoM ko baIca 8 sao 10 saMvaad 
ilaiKe. 
Pa` 2 iknhIM dao gaitivaiQayaaoM ko ica~ ka^pI maoM icapka[e va 25 sao 30 SabdaoM maoM ]naka ica~ vaNa-na kIijae. 
Pa` 3 maohnat va imalajaula kr kama krnao ko mah%va Par ek AnaucCod ilaiKe. 
Pà 4 kxaa maoM pZ,ae gae &anasaagar ko pazaoM ko kizna Sabd ka^PaI maoM ilaiKe va ]nasao vaa@ya banaa[e. 
Pa` 5 kxaa maoM pZ,ae gae PaazaoM kI punaravaRi,,<a kIijae va p`Snaao<ar yaad kIijae. 

 

Subject - MATHS 

General Instructions:  

� Submit your work in a file/folder with a cover page. Use the perforated sheets or ruled sheets.  

� Present your work neatly and as creatively as possible. 

� The work should be hand written.  

� Work out the rough calculation on the right side of each sheet (ruled/perforated) as per requirement 

1. REVISE THE SYLLABUS COVERED UP TO SUMMER VACATIONS THOROUGHLY. 

2. Learn tables from 2 to 25 .  

3. Make beautiful and creative A-4 size sheet for the topic given. Elaborate your topic with the help of 

examples :  

(a) Make a place value chart of Indian and International system of numeration. 

(b) Write the operations on whole number. 

(c) Write all the divisibility tests. 

 

4. Now Scratch your brain  : 

a) I am a number between 50 and 60 and I am divisible by 3.I am an even number. Who am I? 

b) I am a number between 20 and 30. If you divide 71 and 94 by me, the remainder is 2.What number 

am I?  

c) Write all the 2- digit numbers which when added to 27 get reversed. 

d) Greeting cards are sold in pack pf 6,8 and 24 cards. The minimum number of packs needed to buy 

exactly 110 card is ______________________. 

e) The alphabetical order is reversed and written such that z = 1, y = 2, and so on. Which letter will be 

to the left of the tenth letter? 

f) Every alternate number in a clock starting from 1 is replaced by a letter as 1 = C, 3 = D, and so on. 

Which letter will replace 11?  

(a) It is quarter past 2 in London. What time would a watch show in Delhi assuming Delhi is 5 ½ hours  

ahead in time?   

        . 

Class VI, Subject: Social Science  

General Instructions:  This holiday homework will be considered as a Subject Enrichment Activity for UT1.  

The subjects included in this sheet.  Individual work will be done at home and submit it after the summer 

break.   

Do your work neatly. Do the work as specified.  

 

History:  Prepare 4 clay seals using Potter’ clay by engraving or carving on them- the National animal, 

National Flower, National Tree and National Emblem of India. Bring it in shoe box or in any box which is safe 

to handle. 

Geography: The child will choose a planet of his/her choice and collect information related to it & compare 

it with mother earth as planet in scrap book. Use pictures to make it more meaningful. 
\ 

 

 

Science Summer Holidays Homework 2018-19 



Q.1 (a) Make a Power point Presentation on (atleast 10 to 15 slides). The slides should be made by 

1.              using word art, Table, Font styles, animations, clip art, different backgrounds etc 

2.      The following are topics:       

3.      1. Food and its components . (Roll no. 1-3) 

4.      2. Deficiency diseases. (Roll no. 4-6) 

5.      3. Solubility and Effect of temperature on solubility. (Roll no. 7- 9) 

6.      4. Methods of separating the components of mixture.(Roll no. 10- 12) 

7.      5. Changes around us.(Roll no. 13-15) 

8.      6. Types of motion.(Roll no. 16-18) 

9.      7. Characteristics of living organisms.(Roll no. 19-21) 

10.      8. Classification of living things.(Roll no. 22-24) 

11.      9. Modification of root, stem and leaf.(Roll no. 25-27) 

12.      10. Organ systems of the human body.(Roll no. 28-30) 

13.      11. Different forms of energy.(Roll no. 31-33) 

14.      12. Components of Electric circuit.(Roll no. 34-36) 

15.      13. Image and shadows.(Roll no. 37-39) 

16.      14. Properties of bar magnet. ( 40 onwards) 

17.      (b) Collect the leaves of at least 3 different types of herbs, shrubs and trees and dry them. Paste  

18.            dried leaves in a scrap book along with their names according to their classification. 

19.       (c) Measurement of tiles- 

20.       Measure the dimensions (length* breadth) of a bathroom tile and a floor tile of your room, compare  

21.       their areas. Click and paste the photographs of the tiles chosen from the measurement. 

22.       (d) Role Play on different vertebrates (on their food habits etc.) 

23. Q.2 Revise L-3 and L-4 and complete assignment. 

ga`IYmakalaIna AvakaSa gaRhkaya- - 
                        ivaYaya ¹saMskRt ¸ kxaa YaYzI ¸ sa~ − 2018−19 

1.ica~aQaairtvaNa-na −  kao[- ek ica~ banaakr yaa icapkakr saMskRt maoM caar vaa@ya ilaKoM - (hirNa: ¸maUYak: ¸ kcCp: ¸ 

 kak: ¸ vaRxa:) 

2. Slaaokpaz- ApnaI paz\yapustk ko paz 4 maQaura: Slaaoka: maoM sao kao[- tIna Slaaok yaad kroM .  

3. vyaakrNa − smarNa kroM - ApÒla va ma[- maasa maoM krae gae saBaI Sabd$p va Qaatu$p tqaa saM#yaa Sabd yaad kroM. 

                 ga`IYmakalaIna AvakaSa gaRhkaya- - 
                          ivaYaya ¹ Qama-iSaxaa¸  kxaa − CzI ¸ sa~ − 2018−19 

paz 1 sao 4 tk. 1. ApnaI pustk paz 1 sao 10 tk maoM sao kao[- 1 Bajana Aqavaa gaIt  yaad kroM 

2. Aaya- samaaja ko inayama 1 sao 5 tk yaad kroM 

DRAWING  

Make one paper mask of your choice (wearable) eg-any bird or animal or cartoon 

Take 3 A3 size sheet and make animation drawings n colour. 

 


